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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

The author of this book is also the author of the books Words 
From Heaven®, How to Change Your Husband

™
, I See Far

™
, Look 

What Happened While You Were Sleeping
™
 and other publications 

such as the Words of the Harvesters and the Caritas of Birmingham 
Newsletter.  He has written more on Medjugorje than anyone in 
the world, producing life-changing writings and spiritual direction 
to countless numbers across the world, of all nationalities.  He 
wishes to be known only as “A Friend of Medjugorje.”  The author 
is not one looking in from the outside regarding Medjugorje, but 
one who is close to the events - many times, right in the middle of 
the events about which he has written; a first-hand witness.

Originally writing to only a few individuals in 1987, readership 
has grown to over 250,000 in the United States, with additional 
readers in over one hundred thirty foreign countries, who follow 
the spiritual insights and direction given through these writings.

The author, when asked why he signs only as “A Friend of 
Medjugorje,” stated:

 “I have never had an ambition or desire to write.  I 
do so only because God has shown me, through 
prayer, that He desires this of me.  So from the begin-
ning, when I was writing to only a few people, I 
prayed to God and promised I would not sign 
anything; that the writings would have to carry them-
selves and not be built on a personality.  I prayed
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that if it was God’s desire for these writings to be 
inspired and known, then He could do it by His 
Will and grace and that my will be abandoned to it.

“The Father has made these writings known and 
continues to spread them to the ends of the earth.  
These were Our Lord’s last words before ascend-
ing:  “Be a witness to the ends of the earth.”  
These writings give testimony to that desire of Our 
Lord to be a witness with one’s life.  It is not impor-
tant to be known.  It is important to do God’s Will.”

For those who require “ownership” of these writings by the 
author in seeing his name printed on this work in order to give 
it more credibility, we state that we cannot reconcile the fact 
that these writings are producing hundreds of thousands of 
conversions, if not millions through grace, and are requested 
worldwide from every corner of the earth. The author, there-
fore, will not take credit for a work that, by proof of the impact 
these writings have to lead hearts to conversion, have been 
Spirit–inspired with numbers increasing yearly, sweeping as a 
wave across the ocean.  Indeed in this case, crossing every 
ocean of the earth. Our Lady gave this author a direct message 
for him through the visionary, Marija, of Medjugorje, in which 
Our Lady said to him to witness not with words but through 
humility.  It is for this reason that he wishes to remain simply 
“A Friend of Medjugorje.”

— Caritas of Birmingham
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Medjugorje
The Story in Brief

THE VILLAGE SEES THE LIGHT is the title of a story which 
“Reader’s Digest” published in February 1986.  It was the first 
major news on a mass public scale that told of the Virgin Mary 
visiting the tiny village of Medjugorje, Bosnia-Hercegovina.  At 
that time this village was populated by 400 families.

It was June 24, 1981, the Feast of John the Baptist, the proclaimer 
of the coming Messiah.  In the evening, around 5:00 p.m., the 
Virgin Mary appeared to two young people, Mirjana Dragicevic* 
and Ivanka Ivankovic*.  A little later, around 6:40 p.m. the same 
day, four more young people, Milka Pavlovic*, the little sister of 
Marija, Ivan Ivankovic, Vicka Ivankovic*, and Ivan Dragicevic 
saw the Virgin Mary.  June 25, 1981, was the first day the six 
visionaries, Ivanka Ivankovic,*, Mirjana Dragicevic*, Vicka 
Ivankovic,* Marija Pavlovic*, Ivan Dragicevic and Jakov Colo 
saw Our Lady, or the “Gospa,” on the hill.  These six have 
become known as and remain “the visionaries.”  These visionar-
ies are not related to one another.  Three of the six visionaries no 
longer see Our Lady on a daily basis.  As of July 2009, the Virgin 
is still appearing everyday to the remaining three visionaries; 
that’s well over 12,820 apparitions.  The supernatural event has 
survived all efforts of the Communists to put a stop to it, 

*  Names at the time of the apparitions, they are now married with last names changed.
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many scientific studies, and even the condemnation by the local 
bishop; yet, the apparitions have survived, giving strong evidence 
that this is from God because nothing and no one has been able 
to stop it.  For over twenty-eight years, the apparitions have 
proved themselves over and over and now credibility is so 
favorable around the world that the burden of proof that this 
is authentic has shifted from those who believe to the burden 
of proof that it is not happening by those opposed to it.  Those 
against the apparitions are being crushed by the fruits of 
Medjugorje — millions and millions of conversions which are 
so powerful that they are changing and will continue to 
change the whole face of the earth.

See mej.com for more information.



A TiMe For Decision

He was a young Jew, persecuted repeatedly and yet tri-

umphed, having a strong faith in God.  His doing so brought, 

however, the despisement of many.  Yet, he never gave in.  His 

life shows that men of faith can resist temptation and conquer 

adversity.  Though he did not live in this generation, it is clear 

that we are entering into a time, a special time, as Our Lady of 

Medjugorje says, this time will be no different than the cir-

cumstances he faced.  Our Lady recently said:

March 25, 1998

“…By your daily life, little children, you will be-

come an example and witness that you live for 

Jesus or against Him and His will…”

Our Lady speaks so much of joy, of love and peace.  The perse-

cutions the young Jewish man suffered from seems so opposite.  

Where is our present society at peace with its direction?  Where 

is peace?  It cannot be, because it is a society minus God.  Yes, 

people seem happy, smiling and laughing sometimes, but Our 

Lady tells and reveals the heart of present society.

July 25, 1990

“…I invite you to become carriers and witnesses 

of my peace to this unpeaceful world.  Let peace 
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rule in the whole world, which is without peace 

and longs for peace…”

Society has “minused” God out of virtually everything 

and created a distance from God by man’s choice, not God’s.  

Man, therefore, bears the bitter fruit from the trees he has 

planted by harvesting a world society that lacks peace and is 

filled with murder, envy, divorce, jealousy, and a host of other 

plagues.

February 25, 1991

“Dear children, today I invite you to decide for 

God because distance from God is the fruit of 

the lack of peace in your hearts.  God is peace 

itself…”

Many want a good society, passing laws to “force” a better so-

ciety, but it excludes God.  It is impossible to foster a healthy 

society without God.  Our future is in serious jeopardy.  Our 

Lady is warning us.

January 25, 1997

“Dear children!  I invite you to reflect about 

your future.  You are creating a new world with-

out God, only with your own strength and that 

is why you are unsatisfied and without joy in the 

heart…”
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We must reflect and pose the question, “Which direction is 

society headed — toward God or away from God?”

It is elementary to know precisely and clearly the 

answer.  We then must ask ourselves another question once 

we have answered and reflected that society, locally and glob-

ally, is headed away from God.  Can anyone find historical 

evidence, secular or Biblical, where man turned away from 

natural law, secularly or Biblical law, spiritually and survived 

as a society?  Both secular and believing societies fell when 

they fell away from God’s natural and Biblical laws.  So the 

question is, can even a single one be found that did survive 

and flourish?  Scan the centuries, scan the millenniums, out 

of thousands of societies, there is not one, not a single people 

who persisted as a people once natural or Biblical law was 

abandoned.  Yet every group flourished when Yahweh and 

His precepts were in the heart of the particular group, city, 

or nation.  Every group flourished when Christ and his pre-

cepts were in the heart of the particular group, city or na-

tion.  Riches came to the society and it flourished.  Art and its 

expression came towards perfection, and its renaissance lifted 

man above the Earth while he remained beneath Heaven, still 

living upon the Earth.

Art today expresses the sin related to man’s heart — 

disorder, covered with error.  Modern art today and its expres-

sion, brings our hearts very low, very “base,” lower than ani-
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mals, just above hell.  Reflect on today’s modern art and one 

will see the total absence of God.  However, these writings 

are not about art, but the time in which we live, and the young 

Jewish hero of whom we began our article. His life stands in 

testimony of perhaps much of what we may see in our fu-

ture.  His name was Daniel and he lived over 500 years before 

Christ.  The ancient writings of Daniel are about him.  They 

are considered not so much prophetic writing, rather apoca-

lyptic.  Apocalyptic writings enjoyed their greatest popularity 

just before Christ came, approximately one hundred years 

before.  These writings have their roots from the prophets who 

pointed “ahead” to the day of the Lord, “the consummation 

of history.”  Our Lady most often begins Her messages with 

these three words, Dear children, “Today.”  They point to and 

very strongly indicate the same as above (the consumation of 

history).  We most certainly are entering into an era, a con-

summation of time, an end of present time to a new time, that 

is not unlike what ancient prophets spoke of before Christ’s 

birth, paralleling to what Our Lady as prophetess, Queen, now 

points to with Her own words directed to every man upon 

the earth alive now in this moment in time.  You do not have 

to take the words of this writer or question him, asking, “Is 

this his opinion?”  Hear Her call, a voice in the wilderness 

and jungle of present society, asking and pleading, as John the 

Baptist’s voice was a call in the wilderness.  Her own words 

convict one of these truths.
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January 25, 1993

“…May every hatred and jealousy disappear 

from your life and your thoughts, and may there 

only dwell love for God and for your neighbor.  

Thus, only thus, shall you be able to discern the 

signs of this time.  I am with you, and I guide 

you into a new time, a time which God gives 

you as grace, so that you may get to know Him 

more…”

Our Lady tells us of a time coming when we will la-

ment just for Her messages.

August 25, 1997

“Dear children!  God gives me this time as a gift 

to you, so that I may instruct and lead you on 

the path of salvation.  Dear children, now you 

do not comprehend this grace, but soon a time 

will come when you will lament for these mes-

sages…”

Our Lady tells us to decide now for God; that this is the time 

for decision.  This may sound simple except for the fact that 

to live every action for God puts us in conflict with work, 

schools, and many ways of society, and even other people in 
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the Church who remain in the middle rather than choosing 

completely to live for God.

December 25, 1995

“…I present you to Jesus in a special way, now 

in this new time in which one should decide for 

Him.  This time is the time of grace…”

The book of Daniel was composed during bitter per-

secution which was carried out by Antiochus IV Epiphanes, 

167–164 BC.  It was written to strengthen and comfort the 

Jewish people in their ordeal.

Is Our Lady’s coming paralleling the same for the 

times we are entering?

November 25, 1997

“Dear children!  Today I invite you to compre-

hend your Christian vocation.  Little children, 

I led and am leading you through this time of 

grace, that you may become conscious of your 

Christian vocation.  Holy martyrs died witness-

ing…”

People all over the world are in a time of decision if they are 

for Christ or against Him.  The March 25, 1998 message, quot-

ed once already at the beginning of this article, says as much:
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“...for Jesus or against Him and His will…”

Everywhere are signs of a rising impending conflict of 

thought.  If one searches, one can easily find the blatant to the 

subtle.  No example is needed for the blatant, for these moves 

are obvious in courts, laws, television, etc.  An example of the 

subtle, although more gradual and quiet, is still a turning away 

and denial of Christ.  For example, B.C. means before Christ 

and A.D. means Anno Domini (in the year of the Lord) which 

really means after Christ.  The new move of denying Christ 

is showing up in science, education, various magazines, and 

many other sources.  B.C. and A.D. are now being changed 

subtly.  Rather than Before Christ, B.C., it is being referred 

to as Before Time, B.T.  After Christ, A.D., is now After Time, 

A.T.  Not so big a deal to many, even Christians, yet what must 

the angels think looking on, knowing that this is a denial of 

Christ as the center of history?  A tremendous arrogance on 

man’s part, yet, in the coming months and years, this will be 

the dominant reference to time.

As Christ is no longer the center in society, society has 

lost its guidance.  For those who will reflect Christ’s life as 

Christians, they will be resented and hated because of their 

being reminders of what direction society is to follow, and 

society will hate because it doesn’t want to follow Christ.  This 

impending conflict of thought is, of course, now in the heart 

and mind of puny man.  Vicka, the visionary of Medjugorje, 
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says that war begins in the heart and will eventually physically 

manifest itself into real war!  The rejection of Christ by society 

is also a rejection against Christians.  The war or conflict of 

thought is in the heart already and is now manifesting in the 

schools, science, laws, etc. and will next manifest physically.  

The signs are obvious, to discern it is easy.  Our Lady tells us 

to do so.

August 25, 1993

“…Read Sacred Scripture, live it, and pray to 

understand the signs of the time.  This is a spe-

cial time…”

Our Lady goes on in this message to show that there will be 

no gray area in the near future.  We are to be children of the 

Light or children of darkness.  Continuing, Our Lady says:

“…I want you to be children of the light and not 

of the darkness…”

Our Lady tells us to read Sacred Scripture to under-

stand.  In Daniel 8:10–14, it reads that Daniel had a vision 

about the abolishing of the daily sacrifice.  It is understood as a 

prophesy for the future of the abolishing of Holy Mass for 3 1/2 

years.  Will this happen in our lifetime?  St. Louis de Montfort 

predicted, four hundred years ago, the event of what Our Lady 

is doing now in Medjugorje.  He also referred to it as the latter 
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times.  Daniel 8:17 refers to the time in which Daniel saw the vi-

sion of the abolishment of the daily sacrifice and that the vision 

refers to the latter times.  Granted, these verses can be applied 

to past history, but Scripture has life, and they speak to us of 

today.  The fact that Our Lady is prodding, teaching, coaching, 

encouraging us to read Scripture is not without some profound 

personal revelation She wishes to reveal to us.  Our Lady warns 

us of those who pass off and rationalize away what She is doing, 

acting and speaking as if the apparitions are no big deal and not 

that serious.  She tells us to take Her very seriously and find out 

in the Bible Her reason for coming.

June 25, 1991

“…There are many people who do not desire to 

understand my messages and to accept with seri-

ousness what I am saying….If you pray, God will 

help you discover the true reason for my coming.  

Therefore, little children, pray and read the Sacred 

Scriptures so that through my coming you discover 

the message in Sacred Scripture for you…”

We are presently living in a Biblical time.  How few 

recognize and discern this exciting and particular time!

June 25, 1993

“Dear children, these times are particular…”
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What do we need…What must happen to wake us up?

Our community’s commitment is to expand, with God’s 

grace, Our Lady’s call to the world to collaborate with Her.  

She has asked for that.  The Community of Caritas exists 

solely to inform as many as possible, as soon as possible, the 

urgency of Our Lady’s call in this time of which She says:

1984–1985

“When you will be in Heaven, you will under-

stand why I am so pressed.” 

Our lives here are first based on living Our Lady’s mes-

sages; then take what we have learned and help you transform 

them into your life.  Our community consists of about fifty 

people.  We are based here in Alabama and in Medjugorje.  It 

is made up of single consecrated women, single consecrated 

men, and consecrated families who sacrifice their lives for Our 

Lady’s plans.  We have received requests to establish com-

munities in France, Russia, and Italy.  We have not done this 

yet because we want to be well rooted.  We are cautious about 

growing too quickly.  Our Lady said:

February 25, 1988

“…sacrifice your lives for the salvation of the 

world…”
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This is the only purpose for our existence, and it is the reason 

we have learned so much about the messages and Our Lady’s 

plans.  Our Lady said:

December 25, 1989

“…little children, read everyday the messages I 

gave  you and transform them into life…”

This is our daily practice.  It has opened up a whole 

new life for us.  Sometimes we feel like a tiny flourishing 

civilization being blessed by God — other times, persecuted 

and racked, not knowing if we will survive.  However, we are 

learning that by living Our Lady’s messages, the harvest and 

fruit in our lives will go beyond what we can even measure.

God, through our struggles, in His genius, has brought 

forth fruits which we had no idea our lives would bear.  One 

such fruit is the Mission House in Medjugorje.  It is run by the 

consecrated women and consecrated men of the community.  

Hundreds of thousands of spiritual items have been given 

away to people all over the world.  These materials, such as 

what you are reading, reveals Our Lady’s words in such a way 

that one receives an impulse to spur him on to live Our Lady’s 

messages and holiness.
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August 25, 1987

“…God has permitted me also in this year, 

which the Church has dedicated to me, to be 

able to speak to you and to be able to spur you 

on to holiness…”

We wish to invite you to the community Mission 

House in Medjugorje for those of you who will be traveling to 

Medjugorje.  You will find there much free information that 

will advance you onto the path Our Lady is leading.  The con-

secrated men and women there can help direct you in a fruit-

ful pilgrimage and a much deeper understanding of the ex-

traordinary moment we are living.  The world is changing fast, 

for the worse. The hunger for Heaven’s view in a world which 

has lost that view is what Our Lady’s messages are feeding 

man; a hope, a light, that there is a future full of love that of-

fers what the world cannot.  Our Lady is leading us to that 

time and wishes for our life to be spent in joy, even though 

we may be surrounded by darkness.  For us in the community, 

God is the only security to the future.  We hope and pray it is 

the same for you

A Friend of Medjugorje.
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�e Virgin Mary appeared in an open �eld, consecrating the spot by Her 
Heavenly visitation. She announced, through the Medjugorje visionary 
Marija Lunetti, She was here to help us and that She would “…intercede 
for you to God for all your intentions.” Experience Our Lady, experi-
ence  retreat, experience Christmas, experience a place fragranced by the 
Queen of the Angels Herself and leave moved deep within your heart. 
With Our Lady appearing over twenty-eight years in Medjugorje, come to 
a special place She’s visited one hundred forty-six times and allow Our 
Lady to enlighten you in regard to God’s plans to renew the face of the 
earth …nay, even all of creation.

Come to the �ve-day, annual retreat of conversion 
that will not only recharge you but change your life.

Annually

December 8th–12th
For more information, call:

205-672-2000 ext. 218

Or write:
Caritas of Birmingham

100 Our Lady Queen of Peace Drive
Sterrett, Alabama 35147-9987 USA

We invite you to an 
experience of a lifetime. 

America was given a beautiful gift
on Thanksgiving Day, November 24, 1988. 

Check out

www.mej.com 
Follow the events of December – as they happen.
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Other Titles About Our Lady’s Messages!
If you would like more copies of this booklet for distribution at your church, prayer 
group, or for family or friends, etc…please contact your local bookstore, call 
Caritas of Birmingham–24 hours a day, or fill out the order form at the end of this 
booklet.

Other titles in this series by A Friend of Medjugorje:

bk1001 Whose Opinion is Right?
bk1002 Twenty Years of Apparitions
bk1003 American History You Never Learned
bk1004 Changing History
bk1005 Patriotic Rosary (1=free, 10=90¢ea, 25=75¢ea, 50=60¢ea, 100=40¢ea, 1,000=30¢ea)

bk1006 August 5th, What Are You Doing for Her Birthday?
bk1007 Medjugorje—The Fulfillment of all Marian Apparitions
bk1008 A New Ark?
bk1009 As Go God’s People, So Goes the World
bk1010 Medjugorje, Mirjana, A Mystery Revealed
bk1011 A Time for Decision
bk1012 satan Wants to Destroy Medjugorje
bk1013 Fasting
bk1014 Modesty
bk1015 In Front of the Crucifix with Our Lady
bk1016 Treasure Chest
bk1017 Entering A New Time
bk1018 Understanding Our Lady’s Messages Title list cont. on next page

See order form in back of booklet for pricing

Ostali naslovi o Gospinim porukama! 
(Tiskano na hrvatskom)

bk1051 Razumijevanje Gospinih poruka (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1052 Međugorje: Ispunjenje svih Marijinih ukazanja (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
bk1053 Nova arka (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
bk1054 Kriza–disciplina (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1055 Međugorje, Mirjana, otkrivena tajna (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1056 Čednost (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1057 Gospin recept za pobjedu: Molite, molite, molite! (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1058 sotona želi uništiti Međugorje (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1059 Pogled na 2000 godina kršćanske povijesti (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1060 Vrijeme odluke (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1061 5. kolovoza: Što činiš za Njezin rođendan? (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1062 Ulazak u novo vrijeme (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
bk1063 S Gospom pred raspelom (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1064 Pripremanje za oluju (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1065 Ne volim svoj križ (prevedeno na hrvatski)

Da biste nabavili još primjeraka knjige, posjetite Misijsku kuću Caritasa  u Međugorju.
(Upute su na unutarnjoj stranici zadnje korice ove knjižice)
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Other titles by A Friend of Medjugorje continued

bk1019 A Blessing to Help Save the World
bk1020 Fallen Field Angel
bk1021 Don’t Tell Me What to Do!
bk1022 Spanning 2000 Years of History
bk1023 When You Decide for Change
bk1024 Have You Become Complacent or Fallen Asleep?
bk1025 I Don’t Like My Cross
bk1026 What Do We Do Now?
bk1027 Thy Will Be Done? And Hand to the Plow
bk1028 Our Lady’s 7 Steps to…Set the Captives Free
bk1029 Who’s Driving?
bk1030 “I Don’t Have to Go to Medjugorje.” Reasons Why One Must Go to Medjugorje
bk1031 The Seven Novenas in Preparation for the Five Days of Prayer for the Reconciling of 
Ourselves, Our Families, and Our Nation Back to God

bk1033 Calling on Heaven (Caritas’ prayers)

bk1036 Our Lady’s Formula for Victory:  “Pray, Pray, Pray”
bk1037 A Miracle from the Field for Our Nation
bk1038 Crisis-Discipline
bk1039 Quietism
bk1040 Wedding Booklet
bk1041 Why So Many Disasters?
bk1042 How the Early Church Learned…
bk1043 Be Strong! Do Not Relax!
bk1044 Some Remarkable things About Our Lady’s Messages
bk1045 You Have Been Called
bk1046 Surrender Your Problems to Me
bk1047 Two Americas
bk1048 Ready“ing” for the Storm
bk1049 Judge with Right Judgement
bk1050 Confession of a  Big Sin
bk1051 Razumijevanje Gospinih poruka (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1052 Međugorje: Ispunjenje svih Marijinih ukazanja (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
bk1053 Nova arka (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
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bk1060 Vrijeme odluke (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1061 5. kolovoza: Što činiš za Njezin rođendan? (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1062 Ulazak u novo vrijeme (prevedeno na hrvatski) 
bk1063 S Gospom pred raspelom (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1064 Pripremanje za oluju (prevedeno na hrvatski)
bk1065 Ne volim svoj križ (prevedeno na hrvatski)

Volume orders can be made up of different booklets.
More booklets are being produced monthly at Caritas of Birmingham, 
call 205-672-2000 for new titles.

Suggested Donation
1 Copy  Free (pay only S&H)
10 Copies $4.00  (40¢ ea.)
25 Copies $8.75  (35¢ ea.)
50 Copies $15.00 (30¢ ea.)
100 Copies $25.00 (25¢ ea.)
1000 Copies $150.00 (15¢ ea.)
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Medjugorje©

Don’t Miss a Visit to the Caritas Mission House
Apparition Hill, Cross Mountain, the Visionaries, St. James Church, and Caritas 
Mission House, these are the five “must do’s” to have a complete Medjugorje 
pilgrimage.  Throughout the years, pilgrims from every nation have made the Caritas 
of Birmingham Mission House in Medjugorje a part of their pilgrimage.  Countless 
numbers have relayed to us it is there, in the Mission House, where they came to 
understand more fully Our Lady’s messages and plans for the world.  It is why people, 
who have returned home from their pilgrimages, have told others going to 
Medjugorje to go to the Caritas Mission House, stating that the Caritas Mission 
House was a high point of their pilgrimage and a “must do” to make a pilgrimage to 
Medjugorje a complete and more profound experience.

Look for the St. Michael statue.
Caritas of Birmingham Mission House is operated by the Community of Caritas.
The Mother house is located at: 100 Our Lady Queen of Peace Drive • Sterrett, Alabama  35147  USA

“The Mission House was the 
only meeting place in Med-
jugorje to learn more about 
and discuss the Messages.”

Pilgrim

England

“Following Caritas’ mission for several 
years and observing their work in 
spreading Our Lady of Medjugorje’s 
messages, it’s no wonder to me as to 
how they became the largest 
Medjugorje Center in the world.”

Pilgrim
Scotland

“I found peace and love in the 
Mission House.”

Pilgrim
South Africa

“After coming in the Caritas Mission House, 
I decided not to leave my husband and seek 
to bring prayer and healing into my family.”

Pilgrim
Ireland

www.mej.com    Extensive up-to-date information on Medjugorje as it happens.



Our Lady said early in the apparitions 
that “faith began to extinguish itself” from 
the hearts of men.  Certainly, we see evidence 
of this everywhere. Not only is it unpopular 
to speak of God in public, but often times 
Christians are treated with real abuse, anger, 
and hatred.  How strong are you in standing 
for the truth of what you believe?  The time is 
coming for all Christians to make a decision 
to live “…true before God…” (Our Lady’s 
Words) in all areas of their lives, without com-
promise. This is Our Lady’s desire for us. In this 
writing, you will see how Our Lady encourages 
us towards this path with urgency.

100 Our Lady Queen of Peace Drive • Sterrett, AL  35147  USA
205-672-2000  USA

Printed by Caritas of Birmingham.  Made available to you by our Field Angels.
mej.com all your Medjugorje information

100 Our Lady Queen of Peace Drive • Sterrett, AL  35147  USA
205-672-2000  USA

Printed by Caritas of Birmingham.  Made available to you by our Field Angels.
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